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Welcome to the 7th Annual
Community Development Workshop!

This year we celebrate seven years of coming together, learning, and sharing at this unique event. The Community Development Workshop, which has drawn over 1,250 participants to date, is an intensive, one-day opportunity to learn from leaders in community development, connect with other neighborhood and community organizers, and be empowered to transform our community.

As you look around the room, you will see that the Community Development Workshop continues to bring together hundreds of Kansas City residents, from communities in Missouri and in Kansas, to connect with one another and to resources, learn about new tools and best practices for neighborhood-led initiatives, share insights on how to best address challenges and opportunities in their communities, and develop new means for collaboration and cooperation.

This year we celebrate youth voices and how our communities can engage all voices to build a strong, creative, equitable Kansas City. Thank you for being here today and for your commitment to community throughout the year.

Sincerely,
CDW 2019 Planning Committee
Megan Crook, Ami Freeberg, Andrea Generaux, Dina Newman, LaMonica Upton, Jacob Wagner, Amanda Wilson

Thank you to the 2019 Community Development Workshop Sponsors
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CONNECT to the WIFI

Step 1
Connect wireless device to the “Kauffman” network

Step 2
Launch your internet browser

Step 3
Click “Register” under the Register as a Guest option, then follow the prompts to connect. No password is needed.
A. Paseo Room
   Building Unusual Partnerships for Community Health
B. Brush Creek Room
   Creating a Safer Community
C. Troost Room
   Engaging All Your Neighbors
D. Kansas City Room
   Organizing for Housing Justice
AGENDA

8:30 - 9:00  
Registration + Breakfast + Reimagine!  
Reimagine! with the Neighborhood Artists Residency  

9:00 - 9:05  
Welcome  
Ruben Alonso III, President, AltCap  
Ami Freeberg, Program Coordinator, Community Capital Fund  

9:10 - 10:00  
Youth Speak  
Youth Ambassadors  
Teesha C. Miller, Executive Director, Youth Ambassadors  

10:15 - 12:15  
Building Unusual Partnerships for Community Health  
Creating a Safer Community  
Engaging All Your Neighbors  
Organizing for Housing Justice  

12:30 - 1:00  
Lunch + Honoring the Wisdom in the Room  
Teesha C. Miller, Executive Director, Youth Ambassadors  
LaMonica Upton, Neighborhood Liaison, Livable Neighborhoods  

1:00 - 1:15  
Honoring the Commitment: A celebration of community leadership  
CDW Planning Committee  

1:15 - 1:30  
Commitment to Community  
LaMonica Upton, Neighborhood Liaison, Livable Neighborhoods  
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Reimagine! is based on an exercise used by artists and organizers in Charlotte Street’s Neighborhood Artists Residency, in order to build an act of listening into community engagement.

We invite you to use the building outlines and crayons supplied to reimagine and share a new purpose/use for a facility in your own neighborhood.

The Neighborhood Artists Residency is an 18-month pilot program launched in early 2018, providing collaborative studio and project space for artists who wish to learn about and develop public-facing programming. Resident artists are supported in activities directly engaging the neighborhood surrounding Troost Corridor through collaborative arts focused projects, community outreach and dialogue, and by hosting community events, meals and gatherings. It is a partnership with the KCMO Office of Culture and Creative Services, with funding from the NTDF, and an NEA Our Town Grant.

Learn more:
charlottestreet.org/residencies/neighborhood-artists-residency/
julia@charlottestreet.org
YOUTH AMBASSADORS

Youth Speak, created by Youth Ambassadors, is a space for youth to share personal journal writings of real life issues. The voice of our youth, while often ignored, reminds us that our struggles, pains, triumphs, and joys share a common thread of hope. Youth Ambassadors, having found writing to be a powerful tool for growth and change, write to heal and rejoice. Today we join together to witness the strength of our youth in the face of adversity and celebrate their passion, talent, and contributions to the future of our communities.

www.youthambassadorskc.org
Breakout Session
7th Annual Community Development Workshop

Paseo Room: 10:15 - 12:15

Building Unusual Partnerships for Community Health

During the session on unusual partners in community health, we will learn of a few unique partnerships taking place in Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas through the Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). You will learn about how the CHIP originated and how these cross-sector partnerships began as the result of a robust community effort to improve health from different angles. You will also hear from the “unusual partners” and their experience delving into the work of community health, some for the first time. You will also work with other session participants to strategize what “unusual partnerships” might be right under your nose that could help you move forward with your project or issue.

Panelists

Andrea Generaux
Livable Neighborhoods
ageneraux@wycokck.org

Marcia Harrington
Wyandotte Economic Development
mharrington@wyedc.org

Wesley McKain
UG Health Department
wmckain@wycokck.org

Andrea Generaux is the executive director for the Livable Neighborhoods Taskforce, a partnership between the Unified Government of WYCO/KCK and a resident run neighborhood task force. Livable Neighborhoods works closely with neighborhood leaders, social service agencies and government departments to help improve the quality of life for residents by providing training, sharing information, connecting residents to resources and creating a civil forum for open discussion. Andrea earned a bachelor’s degree in American Studies and a master’s degree in social work, both from the University of Kansas. She focuses on program management, coalition building, public engagement, facilitation, curriculum development and community outreach. Andrea currently serves on the board of Consensus KC, Downtown KCK Kiwanis and is the board chair for the Wyandotte County K-State Research and Extension.

Dr. Sarah Martin
Director of Health Solutions, mySidewalk
www.mysidewalk.com
smartin@mysidewalk.com
(661) 205-9924

Dr. Sarah Martin is the Director of Health Solutions at mySidewalk, a technology firm specializing in making local government data effectively inform decision making. She was previously the Deputy Director of the Kansas City, Missouri Health Department where she oversaw the Department’s initiatives to influence the social and economic policies that shape health inequities, as well as performance management, crisis communications and social marketing. Dr. Martin received a Master of Public Policy, a Master of Public Health and a PhD in Public Policy from the University of California, Berkeley. Dr. Martin is currently a Gubernatorial Appointee to the Missouri State Board of Healing Arts, a board member for the Missouri Budget Project and an adjunct professor of Health Services Research at the University of Missouri, Kansas City’s Bloch School of Management.
Creating a Safer Community

The Kansas City metropolitan area has pockets with nuisance crime, violent crime, and places that feel unsafe to youth and residents. There are, however, many groups working to create a safer community by addressing some of the different sources and causes of crime. Through fast-paced presentations we’ll hear from neighborhood leaders and nonprofit organizations on what they have done in partnership with law enforcement to create a safer community by conducting outreach and cleanups with residents, proactively addressing code violations, solving nuisance activity around businesses and agencies, and installing surveillance cameras in hotspots. We’ll then have table discussions where panelists and participants discuss what has worked and what hasn’t worked in their community. Participants should be prepared to both listen and share!

Panelists
- Debbie Bayless
  Center for Conflict Resolution
dbayless.ccr@gmail.com
- Linda Brown
  Blue Hills Neighborhood Association
luvdoes67@gmail.com
- Blake Hensley
  Northland Neighborhoods Inc.
blake_hensley@nni.org
- Alecia Kates
  Cameras for Good
alecia@canbdev.com
- Joe Mazzei
  SmartPro KC
joe@smartprokc.com
- KCPD Officer
  Kansas City Police Department,
  Crime-Free Multi Housing
- Bryan Stalder
  Indian Mound Neighborhood Association
president.imna@gmail.com
- Cassie Weck
  Jerusalem Farm
nab@jerusalemfarm.org

Moderator
Amanda Wilson
Program Officer, Greater Kansas City LISC
www.lisc.org/kansas-city
awilson@lisc.org
(816) 753-0055

Amanda Wilson is a Program Officer with Greater Kansas City LISC and leads LISC’s local safety work while supporting the Kansas City Catalytic Urban Redevelopment Initiative (KC-CUR) and NeighborhoodsNOW in Blue Hills and downtown Kansas City, Kansas. Past experience includes serving as Program Manager for Community Capital Fund and AltCap, serving as Assistant Public Involvement Specialist at Burns & McDonnell, along with several other community-based planning and managing positions. Her educational background includes a Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology from Missouri State University and a Master’s Degree in City & Regional Planning from Cornell University. Amanda served as an AmeriCorps volunteer for two years with a small watershed group in Portland, Oregon and currently serves on the board of Heartland Conservation Alliance.
Engaging All Your Neighbors

In this session we will explore community engagement—what it is, who is involved, where it takes place, and why it matters. Through interactive conversation and learning from the experiences of a diverse group of panelists, this session will address questions such as: What barriers to engagement are we unintentionally creating? How can we meet people where they are? How can we work together to engage the next generation of community members to become leaders? We will frame community engagement at many levels and discuss different approaches to overcome common barriers to engagement with our communities.

Panelists

Cielo Fernandez-Ortega
Consultant
cielo_fernandez@yahoo.com

Jason Fields
President, The Urban Farming Guys
Resident, Lykins Neighborhood
www.theurbanfarmingguys.com
jason@theurbanfarmingguys.com

Angela Martellaro
Real Estate Agent, Chief Properties
www.chiefkc.com

Ruanda McFerren
Cookingham-Noll Management Fellow
Office of the City Manager
City of Kansas City, Mo.
Ruanda.McFerren@kcmo.org
(816) 513-1364

Luz Mireya Rios
Liaison, Lykins Neighborhood Association
www.lykinskc.wordpress.com

Tru-Kechia Smith
Program Director
Bridging The Gap
www.bridgingthegap.org
kechia.smith@bridgingthegap.org
(816) 945-9330

Moderators

Ami Freeberg
Program Coordinator, Community Capital Fund
www.ccfkansascity.org
ami@ccfkansascity.org
(816) 502-9584

As program coordinator of the Community Capital Fund, Ami is implements the organization’s neighborhood capacity building programs including the Neighborhoods Rising Fund and annual Community Development Workshop. Ami’s professional background is in community engagement and communications with Cultivate Kansas City, a nonprofit working support urban farm businesses and healthy communities in Kansas City. Ami also serves as president of her neighborhood association, Longfellow Community Association, and runs a neighborhood farm, Longfellow Farm. She was a member of the Center for Neighborhood’s first cohort. Ami holds a bachelor’s degree in Sociology and Global Development from Grinnell College in Grinnell, Iowa.

LaMonica M. Upton
Neighborhood Liaison, Livable Neighborhoods
www.wycokck.org/ln
lnupton@wycokck.org
(913) 573-8600

LaMonica M. Upton has worked for the Unified Government of Kansas City, Kansas (KCK) for almost 13 years and currently serves as the Neighborhood Liaison for the Livable Neighborhoods Taskforce. In this role she is committed to the Neighborhood Groups as they work with the local government, partnering organizations and residents. She serves on many civic and social service organizations’ advisory boards and committees. Her experience in coalition building, grassroots organizing, and facilitation is the driving force in her endeavors in the community. She enjoys sharing the KCK perspective to the coalitions and alliances that she is working with and has a passion for improving the quality of life for residents of KCK. LaMonica is a Certified Personal & Professional Life Coach and she is currently pursuing a master’s degree in Organizational Development at Avila University in Kansas City, Missouri.
Organizing for Housing Justice

Safe and affordable housing is at the heart of community development. Over the past generation, efforts to produce affordable housing have shifted from government programs to a complex mix of federal, state and local policies, including tax incentives to motivate private developers. The privatization of affordable housing has not kept pace with the demand for affordable units, which has created a nationwide crisis of housing insecurity. Kansas City has an urgent need for new interventions to protect and promote safe, accessible, and truly affordable housing while reducing housing instability and evictions. This session will review the status of housing eviction and insecurity and present two new approaches to housing justice organizing in Kansas City.

Tara Raghuveer of the KC Eviction Project and KC Tenants will present an overview of data on housing evictions in Kansas City from 2018. Local tenant leaders in a new multiracial organization led by directly impacted community members will present their experiences and KC Tenants collective vision. Becca McQuillen of the Legal Bridge Community Collaborative with the Marlborough Community Coalition is developing the research and foundation of a new Community Land Trust. She will present a basic overview of the Community Land Trust model and how the model is being planned in the Marlborough area.

Rebecca McQuillen
Legal Bridge Community Collaborative
www.legalbridgekc.org
becca@legalbridgekc.org
(816) 519-9635

Rebecca McQuillen is a lawyer, advocate, and activist focused on empowering the organizations, households and diverse communities that make up Kansas City’s east side. She loves creative problem solving, pursuing policy-backed initiatives and sharing resources with other game-changers. She believes the practice of law is a noble trade, and that the law has great power to serve those privileged enough to gain an understanding and beneficial use of it. She is the Founder and Executive Director of the Legal Bridge Community Collaborative, which seeks to use the power of the law to build sustainable communities through collaborative litigation and transactional work in the areas of housing, consumer law, real estate and other matters. Becca is a resident of the Marlborough neighborhood, and the proud mom of two future rebel girls.

Tara Raghuveer
Director, KC Tenants
www.kctenants.org
tara@kctenants.org
(913) 593-7032

Tara Raghuveer is the director of KC Tenants, a new group organizing to ensure that everyone in KC has a safe, accessible, and truly affordable home. She has studied eviction in Kansas City for six years, and leads the collaborative KC Eviction Project. She is also the Housing Campaign Director at People’s Action, a national network of grassroots organizations committed to economic and racial justice. Tara cut her teeth organizing in the immigrant rights movement and was Deputy Director of the National Partnership for New Americans (NPNA), a coalition of the nation’s 37 largest immigrant rights organizations. Tara’s research on eviction and poverty in Kansas City is cited in the Pulitzer Prize-winning book Evicted. She is an Australian-born, Indian-American immigrant who came to the US with her family in 1995 and grew up in Kansas City.
Honoring the Wisdom
Write your thoughts. Discuss with your table.

What makes you feel connected to your neighborhood?

What does your neighborhood need to be healthy?

What does community engagement mean to you?
Honoring the Commitment
A celebration of community leadership

Commitment to Community
Heartland Conservation Alliance has created a mapping tool that shows where sensitive natural resource conditions exist on vacant parcels in your neighborhoods. Our next step is to hear from you about 1) whether our process has considered the factors that are most important to you, and 2) talk about the types of environmental conservation practices that would provide the most benefit to your communities.
Community Capital Fund
The Community Capital Fund (CCF) is a 501(c)(3) community development nonprofit that supports and promotes innovative and measurable community development by focusing on neighborhood capacity building initiatives that leverage community resources and expertise. CCF works with organizations that strengthen and develop the financial, social, and knowledge capital of Kansas City’s historically under-resourced and under-invested communities and neighborhoods. To date, we’ve held 6 Community Development Workshops attended by over 1,250 community members and stakeholders and awarded 138 grants totaling over $750,000 to community development and neighborhood organizations.

www.ccfkansascity.org

Greater Kansas City LISC
With residents and partners, LISC forges resilient and inclusive communities of opportunity across America – great places to live, work, visit, do business and raise families. Greater Kansas City LISC coordinates and invests resources that grow community pride and revitalize neighborhoods into healthy, sustainable communities. We support the five goals of a sustainable community – from affordable housing and economic development to good health, education and family financial stability. We accomplish this by fostering partnerships, leveraging investments, creating systemic changes, and transforming the environment.

www.lisc.org/kansas-city

Center for Neighborhoods
The Center for Neighborhoods is a community-university partnership established in the Department of Architecture, Urban Planning and Design (AUPD) at the University of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC) to build the capacity of Kansas City’s neighborhoods. As a part of the University’s urban mission, the Center for Neighborhoods provides a physical space, a leadership program, technical assistance, and applied research to realize our mission of education, outreach and research.

https://info.umkc.edu/cfn/

Livable Neighborhoods
Liveable Neighborhoods Task Force is a nonprofit organization located in Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas that was formed to develop strategies for building better neighborhoods. Our mission is to improve the quality of life in our community through organized neighborhood and government partnerships that provide information, training, resources and a forum for open discussion. Through our work we look to identify problems, seek solutions, create working partnerships and recommend programs that will empower and revitalize our community.

www.wycokck.org/ln
You see possibility.
We see you.

When you are ready to plan for the future, spend some time with our online financial tools and resources that are designed to help you work toward your goals. Start your journey with us – we are here to support you. financialgenius.usbank.com

U.S. Bank is proud to support the 2019 Community Development Workshop.
At AltCap, we believe that equitable access to capital creates stronger communities and a thriving, inclusive economy.

Finance Your Business
At AltCap, we're always looking for creative ways to deliver needed capital to entrepreneurs who have difficulty accessing capital from traditional financial institutions.

www.alt-cap.org/finance

Grow Your Business
We support small businesses by helping connect entrepreneurs to mentorship and professional technical assistance resources they need to develop and grow.

www.alt-cap.org/grow

Community Development
We work with changemakers to support innovative and measurable community development initiatives that strengthen and develop under-invested neighborhoods.

www.ccfkansascity.org
HELPING NEIGHBORS BUILD COMMUNITIES

In partnership with residents and stakeholders, Greater Kansas City LISC coordinates and invests resources that grow community pride and revitalize neighborhoods into healthy, sustainable communities.

For more information, visit www.lisc.org/kansas_city.

LISC
Greater Kansas City
Do something GOOD in your neighborhood

**Purpose**
Liveable Neighborhoods Task Force is a nonprofit organization formed to develop strategies for building better neighborhoods.

**We are here to:**
- Identify problems and seek solutions by bringing together neighborhood leaders and local government representatives.
- Create working partnerships that provide a positive impact on the livability of our neighborhoods.
- Strive to recommend programs and initiatives that will empower, rebuild and revitalize our community.

**Services**
- Monthly informational meeting
- Neighborhood groups support services
- Monthly newsletters
- Resource referral for community, police and government staff
- Training
- Liaison between Unified Government and neighborhoods

**Mission**
*To improve the quality of life in our community through organized neighborhood and government partnerships that provide information, training, resources and a forum for open discussion.*

**Contact**
4953 State Ave.
Kansas City, KS 66102
913-573-8737
livableneighbor@wycokck.org
wycokck.org/ln
We are proud to present our **WELCOME HOME LOAN PROGRAM**, designed to help individuals or families in low to moderate income census tracts purchase homes with **grants of up to $3,000** for down-payment assistance or closing costs. Contact First Federal Bank of Kansas City to apply today!

**First Federal**
**BANK of KANSAS CITY**

816.245.4232 | ffbkc.com/opendoor

Better. Together.
The UMKC Center for Neighborhoods works as a catalyst for neighborhood leadership.

We provide free classes each fall and spring to build the capacity of neighborhood leaders and advocates.

“Cities have the capability of providing something for everybody, only because, and only when, they are created by everybody.”

Jane Jacobs

Contact or visit the Center:
4747 Troost, Suite 222, KCMO 64110
https://info.umkc.edu/cfn/
816.235.6931
neighborhoods@umkc.edu

Resident leaders of neighborhoods across the City have participated in five cohorts of leadership classes since 2016.

CFN has worked with 125+ leaders to help build organizations, plan for neighborhood change, and grow capacity to mobilize neighborhood assets. We empower local leaders to use an asset-based community development process.

What are your skills, gifts and talents?

UMKC Center for Neighborhoods
Architecture, Urban Planning + Design
Laura Blumenberg  
Charlotte Street Foundation  
laurablumenberg@gmail.com

Amanda Bogart  
boga3625@yahoo.com

Linda Brown  
Blue Hills Neighborhood Association  
lvudoes67@gmail.com

Charity Brown-Ritchie  
Footprints, Inc  
Critichee32@gmail.com

Leslie Butsch  
Planned Parenthood Great Plains  
labutsch@gmail.com

Belinda Caldwell-Shelby  
Health Department  
belinda.caldwell-shelby@kcmo.org

Gloria Cantu  
Cross-Lines Community Outreach  
gloria@cross-lines.org

B. Carey  
Council of Neighborhood Leaders  
billy.d.carey@gmail.com

Michael Carmona  
Hispanic Economic Development Corp.  
mcarmona@kchdcd.org

Renita Carr  
Black Family Tech. Awareness Assoc.  
ca4fr@swbell.net

Marcos Chaddad  
UMKC  
Chaddadmarcos@gmail.com

Elena Chan  
Mission Adelante  
elenam@missionadelante.org

Lonnie Clark  
Independence Avenue CID  
Lonnieclark@gmail.com

Julie Cole  
Charlotte Street Foundation  
jucole@charlottestreet.org

Mary Collins  
The Downtown Shareholders of KC  
marycollins@downtownkck.org

Brodiecker Crawford  
NBC Community Development Corp.  
brodiecker.crawford@nbccdc.org

Megan Crook  
AltCap  
megan@alt-cap.org

Amy Crouse  
Squier Park Neighborhood Association  
aecrouse1@gmail.com

Addie Cunomon  
University of Missouri-Kansas City  
a.carrinec@gmail.com

Marvin Daniels  
The Hope Center KC  
marvin@hopecenterkc.org

Michael Daniels  
Reeve Daniels Construction Co.  
revivedc@gmail.com

JeanHelene Davis  
Ladies of Charity  
jeanhelene@charityhotline.org

Dymon Dawson  
D & Y Enterprises  
dyda23@yahoo.com

Ana de Jesus  
Legal Aid of Western Missouri  
anadlawmo.org

Ray Delia  
Kansas Grant Solutions  
KansasGrantSolutions@gmail.com

Christopher Donahue  
M.I.F. Housing 501C3  
Chrisdonahue39@gmail.com

Joanna Doyel  
Optimist Club of Kansas City  
Doyelo@ymca.com

Beverly Easterwood  
Douglas/Sumer Neighborhood Assoc.  
Doushlag Sommer@gmail.com

Terri Eck  
Hope Restored KC  
TerriEck01@gmail.com

Carri Ellis  
Ellis Care Community Outreach  
elisscarelc@gmail.com

Joy Ellsworth  
Clement Waters Retreat  
joy@clementwaters.org

Gina English  
KCPD  
gina.english@kcpd.org

Joanna G Farmer  
Building Community Capacity, LLC  
legacyoflove.global@gmail.com

Jason Fields  
The Urban Farming Guys  
jason@theurbanfarmingguys.org

Cheryl Finke  
finkecheryl@gmail.com

Nicole Fitzgerald  
Rosedale Development Association  
nicole@rosegdale.com

Stephanie Frank  
University of Missouri-Kansas City  
franksb@umkc.edu

Victor Frederick  
Bryant Real Estate  
fredbroke@gmail.com

Karen French  
Turtle Hill Community Association  
franchefk62@yahoo.com

Michael Frisch  
University of Missouri-Kansas City  
frischm@umkc.edu

Dale Fugate  
Self employed  
Dalefugate@yahoo.com

Edgar Galicia  
Central Avenue Betterment Association  
1821Central@gmail.com

Cory Gamblin  
Center for Neighborhoods  
corygamblin@umkc.edu

Steve Garrett  
First Federal Bank of Kansas City  
steve.garrett@fbbk.com

Evelyn Givens  
evelyn.givens54@gmail.com

Gabe Glaser  
Northeast Alliance Together  
gglaser@matterhodes.org

Nils Gore  
KU/Dotie Agency  
gore@ku.edu

Maggie Green  
KCMO Public Works  
mapcp2@gmail.com

Courtney Green  
RGS & Associates Development  
zg19_gator@yahoo.com

Latreisha Gunn  
30loveyou@gmail.com

Jennifer Hack  
Below the Fold  
jennifer@belowthefoldkc.com

Cerise Hall  
Youth Entrepreneur Exchange  
cerise@businessspeaks.net

Teddy Hall  
Baton Heights and Mount Hope n.a.  
teddyhall7638@gmail.com

Diane Hall  
Kansas City University  
dhall@kumkc.edu

Deborah Hall  
Our Revolution  
peacemonger99@gmail.com

Rashane Hamby  
2020 Leadership  
hambyrashane@gmail.com

Howard Hamilton  
Compassionate Partners K.C.  
howard.hamilton79@yahoo.com

Hye-Sung Han  
UMKC  
hanshs@umkc.edu

Lisa Hardwick  
DEED Foundation  
lhardwick@gmail.com

Audrey Harrell  
Journey to New Life  
aharrell@jnl.org

Ta’Kiyyah Harris  
Plaza Academy  
haylesahnspoon97@gmail.com

Devin Hawkins  
M.A.M.A’s House  
dhawkins@kofootprints.org

Kate Heinen  
MOCSA  
kheinen@mocsa.org

Paul Henderson  
Families On Rebound  
freshstartministries4@gmail.com
2019 CDW Attendees

Blake Hensley
Northland Neighborhoods Inc
blake_hensley@nni.org

Jaime Hernandez-Garcia
University of Missouri-Kansas City
jvh56@umkc.edu

Diane Hershberger
Marshall Community Coalition
storycrest@gmail.com

Angela Hobson
Compassionate Partners KC
anghobson@gmail.com

Shamika Hogan
UMB Bank
shamika.hogan@umb.com

Kayla Hogan
Legal Aid of Western Missouri
khogan@lawmo.org

Nate Hogan
nateandelecia@gmail.com

Jorge Hollguin
PreguntameKC LLC
jhollguin@preguntamekc.com

Daniel Holliday
Freeman Holdings LLC
dhs193kck@gmail.com

Bruce Holloway
Historic West Bottoms Association
bruceholloway@gmail.com

Charlie Hopper
Heartland Commons
charlieh@heartlandcommons.com

Christina Hoxis
Hoxie Collective LLC
choxis@hoxiecollective.com

Elisabeth Ingraham
Troost Market Collective
elisabethingraham@gmail.com

Claire Irazabal
UMKC
irazaballzurtac@umkc.edu

Joseph Jackson
Community Property Ventures
onejak007@yahoo.com

Gladys Esmeralda Jaggers
Guadalupe Centers
gizlama@guadalupecenters.org

Doris L. Jenkins
Organization of Community Preservation
ocpcommunityorganization@gmail.com

Darryl Johnson
Business Credit Works
darryl@businesscreditworks.com

K Johnson
Ky4 consulting
k.johns17@yahoo.com

Faye Johnson-Kendrick
MAMA’S HOUSE
fkendrick@kcfootprints.org

Julieann Jones
American senior benefits
juliehebson@gmail.com

Danielle Jones
Center for Diversity and Health Equity
djones@aafp.org

Nadja Karpilow
MARC
nadjako@yahoo.com

Dorothea Kelley
Changing Lives Financially
drkelley94@gmail.com

Esther Kershaw
Boston Heights and Mount Hope
ekershaw1949@abcglobal.net

King Kihei
Charlottesville Street Foundation
neighborhoodartistsresident
kingpenco@co.com

Vera Kimble
GOD & me Ministries
godandmeministry@gmail.com

Bill Kimble
Neighborhoods United
acegwk@live.com

Mary King
Blue Hills Neighborhood Association
sister.mek5251@gmail.com

Jay Knapp
Unified Government of Wyandotte Co.
jknapp@vyocok.org

Rebecca Koop
Northeast KC Chamber of Commerce
nekcchamber@gmail.com

Carolyn Kovar
University of Missouri-Kansas City
ckovar@mail.umkc.edu

Tom Lally
Hilcrest Transitional Housing
tom@hilcrestkc.com

Koko Lawson
Connecting For Good
koko@connectingforgood.org

Lou Lewis
UMKC Urban Planning & Design
ldl7kk@mail.umkc.edu

Michael Limatta
Footprints Inc.
milimatta@kcfootprints.org

Amanda Lindahl
The Giving Grove
amanda@kcg.org

Ed Linnebur
Northland Neighborhoods, Inc
eblinnebur@gmail.com

Bob Long
Economic Development Corporation
rlong@edkc.com

Gloria Love
Boston Heights and Mount Hope
booma@gmail.com

Mable Lowery
USD 500
ding916@gmail.com

Christine Lucero
Admin. for Children, Youth and Families
simmens2006@yahoo.com

Brad Lucht
Center for Neighborhoods
blucht@gmail.com

Meera Mahalingam
City of Kansas City Missouri
meera.mahalingam@kcmo.org

Linda Manlove-Braxton
Citadel Homeowners Association
lkmbraxton@gmail.com

Diana Martinez
The Family Conservancy
dimartinez@ttbkc.org

Stephanie Marzett
Business Services
sfmzarzett@gmail.com

Nailah M'Biti
Ivanhoe Neighborhood Council
nmbiti@inchristhes.org

Janelle McCarron
Mizzou
janellemccarron@gmail.com

Chris McDaniel
McDaniels Marketing
chriscross88@hotmail.com

Ruanda McFerren
City of Kansas City, MO
ruanda.mcferren@kcmo.org

Chrsty McMurphy
Kim Wilson Housing
momurphy_c@wmhci.org

Rebecca McQuilen
Legal Bridge Community Collaborative
beccal@legalbridgekc.org

Kesi Milligan
UMKC
kjmmpx@mail.umkc.edu

Algero Monchusie
Prosperity Center
algero.monchusie@rockhurst.edu

Nicholas Moore
US Bank
nicholas.moore@usbank.com

Alia Morris
Morris REH
alia.mignon@gmail.com

Amanda Moser
Youth Volunteer Corps
amandamoser27@gmail.com

Hannah Mosniak
Unified Government of Wyandotte Co.
hannah.mosniak@gmail.com

Kalvin Murphy
Connecting For Good
kalvin@connectingforgood.org

Shawna Murrell
Keller Williams
smurrell11@gmail.com

Alice Nels
Mattiie Rhodes
anels@matterhodges.org

Julie Nelson Meers
Gould Evans
julia.NelsonMeers@GouldEvans.com

Jason Norbury
Downtown Shareholders of KCK
director@downtownkck.org

Carter Oberheu
The Giving Grove
carter@kcg.org

Selina O’Neal
Charlotte Street Foundation
selina@charlottesstreet.org

Robert Ontman
Lykins Neighborhood Association
rontman@hotmail.com

Nicholas Oubre
United Healthcare Community & State
nicholas_obre@uhc.com

GG Owens
JE DUNN Construction Company
gg.owens@jesdunn.com

Jim Perkins
Capitol Federal Savings bank
jperkins@capfed.com

Margaret Perkins-McGuinness
Charlotte Street Foundation
margaret@charlottesstreet.org

Teresa Perry
Sharo The Love House
tpeee11@gmail.com

Kathryn Persley
Heart of the City Neighborhood Assoc
heartofthecity kc@gmail.com

Joselyn Pflieger
Vecino Group
joselyn@vecinogroup.com

Becky Poitras
Metro Lutheran Ministry
beckypoitras@mlmmm.com

Stacy Purvis
First Federal Bank of KC
stacy.purvis@ffbkc.com

Christian Ramirez
chraram13@gmail.com

Bill Regan
Summit Pointe Consulting
bregan@optf.com

Robert Reiman
The Giving Grove
roreiman@gmail.com

Laura Remy
Independence Plaza Neighborhood Council
lauraremy85@gmail.com

Becca Callendar
Kansas City Public Library
beccahallendar@kclibrary.org

Barbara Richardson
Push Through, LLC
barbara Richardson@hotmail.com

Jonathan Riley
Community Member
belinda.caldwell-shebby@kcmo.org

Citlali Rivera
First Federal Bank of Kansas City
tally.rivera@ffbk.com

Wanda Robinson
Mother to Mother Ministry KCK
wrovens57@gmail.com

Danielle Roethler
Clay County Public Health Center
droethler@clayhealth.com

Kelsey Rose
Livable Neighborhoods
kcrose@vyocokkc.org
2019 CDW Attendees

Rachel Russell
YouthBuild KCK
rrussell@youthbuildkck.org

Kimberly Saleh
Hope Restored KC
kmsaleh@aol.com

Tenesia Sanders
Keys Realty group inc
tenesia@keysrealtys.com

Claudine Sanders
Stony Point Neighborhood Assn
clinie5@gmail.com

Larry Sanders
DOLOCOIN Mentoring Group Inc
lsanders@dolocoinmentoring.com

Leslie Scott
CHWC
leslieascott1967@gmail.com

Ryan Shafer
Clay County Public Health Center
rshafer@clayhealth.com

Shana Shanteau
UMKC
sksh45@mail.umkc.edu

John Sharp
Community Assistance Council
jsharp122@hotmail.com

R. Shelton
23rd Street PAC Neighborhood Assoc.
R_Shelton_@Outlook.Com

Juliette Sherman
Calvary Worship Center International
calveworship16@att.net

Yasmine Simmons
Big Shifts Foundation
yaasmine@bigshifts.org

Nancy Simons
Blue Valley Neighborhood Association
ns1757@netzero.net

Haley Simpson
Quitmeier Law Firm and Jackson County Family Court
haleysimpson99@hotmail.com

Juanita Singleton
Regal Home Care, LLC.
docjsingle1@yahoo.com

Keith Slider
Slider Funeral Home, Inc
kslider7@gmail.com

Brandon Smith
KCMO
bgsmith247@gmail.com

Kyle J Smith
Determination, Incorporated
kylejsmith.37@gmail.com

Paul Septick
WCAC
PPRSJRH@AOL.COM

Michael Spady
Independence Avenue CID
mkspady@aol.com

Amy Stock
West Waldo Neighborhood Association
amywaishstock@gmail.com

Marcia Strode
Rosedale Development Association
erin@rosedale.org

Erin Stryla
Rosedale Development Association
erin@rosedale.org

Je ‘Talme Taylor
Rosedale Development Association
jetalme@rosedale.org

Catina Taylor
Dreams KC
Clayor@dreamskc.org

Chauncy Thomas
Beautify KC, LLC
Beautifykansasity@gmail.com

Donnie Thomas
Wyandotte County Sheriff JDC
dndng916@gmail.com

Carolyn Thompson
Maple Park Neighborhood Council
cotthompson@gmail.com

Katia Tovmenko
Corporation for National and Community Service
katitovmenko@gmail.com

Howard Townsend
HT2 Real Estate Consultants
cotan434@aol.com

Diana Twombly
Fi-Am
twomblly.db@gmail.com

Matthew Vander Molen
Heartland Tree Alliance
matt.vandermolen@bridgingthegap.org

Allison VanNahmen
Miss Kansas Organization
allison-van@hotmail.com

Allissa Wade
Connecting For Good
alissac@connectingforgood.org

Yolanda Waldon
Kaufman
ywaldon@kauffman.org

Cardelia Walker
Unity With Purpose
cwaeastakc@gmail.com

Carrine Wallen
UMKC
carinewallen@gmail.com

Terrell Walls
Walls Real Estate Company Inc.
twalls42@yahoo.com

Jennie Walters
Maple Park Neighborhood Council and Council of Neighborhood Leaders
gmjennej1@gmail.com

Michael Wegener
The Wegener Organization
michael.g.wegener@gmail.com

Ashley Wegner
Clay County Public Health Center
awegner@clayhealth.com

Perry Weidling
Score 1 for Health - Kansas City University
PWeidling@kcumb.edu

Heather Welch
Kansas City Life Insurance Company
hswelch@hotmail.com

Katie Werner
A. J. Woodward and Associates
woodward2032@gmail.com

Shelby Woodward
MOCSA
swoodward@mocsa.org

Rachel Woolridge
Neverfail
raich.woolridge@gmail.com

Tina Wurth
Lincoln University Extension
tinawurth@yahoo.com

Sylvia Yancy
Purple Rose Legacy
purpleroselegacy@gmail.com

Gerald Yotter
D & Y Enterprises
gyotter@yahoo.com

Donna Young
CHC of WyCo
dyoung@wycohealth.com

Sharese Yount
KCUMB
syount@kcumb.edu
**2019 Community Development Workshop: Survey**

We need your ideas and feedback to shape next year’s Community Development Workshop. Please complete and return this survey to the registration desk as you leave today. Thank you!

### How did you hear or learn about the Workshop?

- Community Capital Fund
- Center for Neighborhoods
- Greater KC LISC
- Livable Neighborhoods
- My Neighborhood/Organization
- Word of Mouth
- Not Sure
- Other:

### Please select all the events you attended:

- The Entire Workshop (8:30-1:30)
- Opening Session (9:00-10:00)
- Breakout Track (10:15-12:15)
- Lunch (12:30-1:30)

### What was your main reason for attending the workshop?

(Please check all that apply)

- Content
- Personal Growth
- Networking
- Other (please explain)

### Please rate your satisfaction with:

#### Opening (Youth Speak)

- Unsatisfied
- Very Satisfied

#### Breakout Sessions

- Unsatisfied
- Very Satisfied

#### Celebrate + Commit

- Unsatisfied
- Very Satisfied

### Which breakout session did you attend?

- Organizing for Housing Justice
- Creating a Safer Community
- Engaging All Your Neighbors
- Building Community Health

### Did the breakout session you attended increase your capacity for community development by providing new information, skills, or resources?

- Did Not Increase
- Greatly Increased

### Please rate your satisfaction with the speakers and panelists in your breakout session:

- Unsatisfied
- Very Satisfied
### Overall, the workshop length was:
- [ ] Too Long
- [ ] Too Short
- [ ] Just Right

### Overall, how relevant were the topics and ideas covered in the workshop to your work in community development?
- [ ] Irrelevant
- [ ] Very Relevant

### Overall, how helpful has the workshop been in building the capacity of you or your organization by providing information, skills, and resources?
- [ ] Unhelpful
- [ ] Very Helpful

### Have you gained new connections and partners from the workshop?
- [ ] No New Connections
- [ ] A Few New Connections
- [ ] Many New Connections

### What about the workshop was most helpful to you?

### What would you change about the workshop?

### What trainings, topics, or speakers would you like to see at next year’s Community Development Workshop?

### Overall, how satisfied were you with the 2019 Community Development Workshop?
- [ ] Unsatisfied
- [ ] Very Satisfied

### Comments:

### Zip Code: 

### Age Range:
- [ ] 0-19
- [ ] 20-39
- [ ] 40-59
- [ ] 60-79
- [ ] 80+
This year, my commitment to community is...

#CommitmentToCommunity